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[For the SOIEN"lFW A1lRRICAN:1 
A.STBONOltlICAL NOTES. 

OBSERVATORY OF VASI:!Alt COLLKliE. 
For the item;! of meteorological observations, for nearly 

all relating to meteors, and for some of the computations, 
in the following notes, I am indebted to students. 

The places of the planets are given approximat�ly only, 
the aim beinll to furnish to everyday readers such mforma
tion as will enable them to reeognize the principal planetA. 

M.M. 

I On the 3Ist, it rises in the morning, comes to meridian be-
fore 5 P. M., and sets at about 11 P. M. 

Meteorology. 

OBSERVATORY, VA!!ISAR COLLEtiE. 

[JANUARY 4, 
--; 

Rocky Mo untain Geological Explorations. 

In October last a party, under the lead of Professor O. C. 
Marsh, of Yale College, started from New Haven for the 
purpose of procuring fossils in the almost unknown region 
near the Rocky Mountains. Several expeditions have been 

THERMOME1'ER AN,!) liAROMETER FROM NOVEMBER 15 TO made in former years by Professor Marsh and 'scientific 
NOVEMBER 30. students, and they have resulted in some important discov-

Highest thermometer at the time of recording was eries of fossil remains, which have shed a good deal of light 
at 2 P. M .. November 25 ...................... 510 I upon the ancient animal inhabitation of the continent, as Lowest thermometer 7 A. M., November 30 ........ 120 well as given some important hints as to ita geological for-Highest barometer 9 P. M., " 17 ........ 30·5!l: mation. Lowest " 7 A. M., 30 ........ 29'55 The October pr.rty went out with the intention of continu-The highest wind was from the Houthwest, on November ing these researches. They have lately arrived home in 30 at 2 P. M. There was no rain. good health, satisfied with the successful results of the ex-Meteor... 

1 DECEMBER 1 'l'0 DlWEMBEIt 15. pedition. 'rhe evening of November 27 was marked by an unusua I • . • 

b f t The period which includes the last' HIghest thermometer at the tIme of recordmg was At Fort Wallace they were joined by a military escort con-num er 0 me eors. . 
k t i at 2 P. M .• December 27. sisting of Lieutenant Pope and eight soldiers , army wagons, week of November and the first of December is nown 0 Lowest thermometer 9 P. M., .December 12 ... " .... 7° and mules for riding. The whole party had a competent be one in which meteors are frequently seen, but there was HiO'hest barome.ter 9 P. M., " 11 . .... " . .  30'37 .", 9 29 63 �uide, Edward S. Lane. They started from Fort Wallace no reason to locate the maximum of this period on any par- Lowest " 2 P. M., . . . . . . . . . . 

and proceeded down the Smoky Hill Fork, and in this neigh-ticular evening. At 5h. 15 m., before the daylight was over The highest wind was from the northwest December 10, at fi d I h' . d h t boi-hood camped out for twenty- ve ays. n t Is regIOn and when the sky was so much overcast by thin clou s t D. 2 P. M. Fall of ram' very slight. d I f there were immense quantities of buffaloes, an t J,jl party very few stars could be seen, a brilliantmet�or, starting rom -----. --.-• ..-------.. . fif f tl 0 h d h 11 shot while campmg, about ty 0 Jem. ne er W9.S the zenith, passed toward the west leaving a brig t ye ow The UnJ[nown Planet A.ctually Seen. 
seen which it was estimated numbered about fifteen thou-train. To tlte Edit01' of the Scientijil' American: 

d h t sand. There were also great quantities of deer and ante-At 5h. 40 m. another, so brilliant that it att.racte t e a - In your issue of December 14, I see a statement, which I lope. The time of the party was spent mainly in discover-tention of a student who was not near � wmdow, passed I saw before in Nc.ture, that Mr. J. R. Hind, the astronomer, ing fossils, and quite a lot of valuable saurians, pterodactyls from a point near the pole star to the hOrIzon: Before 6 P. was demonstrating that there was a probability that a planet and birds were found. Of the first two classes, there was an M. so many had been seen that, as soon as It could be ar- is situated between Mercury and the sun. As I do not know especially good collection obtained, and there were 4Llso some l'an!!ed, a systematic look-out was instituted. Two �tudents Professor Hind's address, nor the facts upon which he bases valuable bird fossils found. The largest bird fossil, Profesbegan at 6h. 20 m. to keep a record. They were aIded, af- his opinion, I address you in hopes that the statement I sor Marsh said, stood fully six feet high. A large number ter half an hour, by three otllers, and the count was kept make will, by this means, fall under his eye. I do not know of fossil fish were found, not valuable enough to pick up. up until 8h. 45 m., when it became cloudy. whether it-.. m add to his store of knowledge, but it is a fact The daily life of the party was something as follows: They From 6h. 20m. to 7 P. M., more than �OO were seen. The vital to his theory. In the latter half of September, 1859- usually arose at from seven to eight o'clock, and, after lookfrequency diminished after 7 P. M., but, m the 2h. 20m. du�- I cannot now fix the-exact date, though it may have been ing after their mules, prepared breakfast, which consisted ing which the watch was kept up, 795 were recor�ed. It IS about the 20th-I saw the planet pass over the disk of the generally of buffalo meat, sometimes deer and prairie hens. not an easy task to trace the course of meteors m the few sun. I first saw it about 9 o'clock, my attention being called They were obliged to depend upon the government for such seconds of their apparition, but an effort .was mad� to �eter- to it by some boys who were looking at the sun through supplies as tea, coffee, flour, etc., obtaining them at whoIt-,mine the radiant point. The constellatIOns OaJ181,opeta and smoked glass. It was then on the eastel'1llimb, and its ap- sale government price. After breakfast the party generall;lPerseus were named by the observers, but the greater num- parent diameter was about 2t inches. It took it about two started'for the canons and spent the rest of the day in dili ber must have radiated from the latte�. . . hours to pass over the 8Ull. As it is impossible for any of gent search for fossils, not returning to the camp till supper More than ordinary interest is felt III the meteors.of t�IS  the known interior planets to pass over the 8un in the month time. On the praIrie they were thoroughly armed, each one period because they are supposed to be connected WIth Ble- of September, it must have been an unknown planet. I carrying a rifle, revolver, knife and cartridge belt. The evela's comet. communicated this fact to the naval professors in 1869, re- ning was generally spent in arranging the collection of fosThe evenings of December 7, 10, and 11 have also been questing that search be made for this interior planet at the sils found during the day, under ProfesHor Marsh's direction. reported to me (by students) as the dates of remarkably eclipse of that year, but nothing was ascertained. The party slept at night in the regular Sibley tent , heateil bright meteors. Hoping that this fact may be of service to Professor Hind, with the Sibley stOVf'. At Cheyenne they found the ther-
Posltloll:; or Planet .. l'or January, 18'73. I make this statement through your valuable paper. mometer standing at fifteen degrees below zero, and vcry 

Mercury. St. Louis , Mo. JOHN H. TICE. naturally did not care to do much outdoor work in such an 
Mercury risell on the 1st at 5h. 45in., comes to meridian, .---______ •• • atmospherf'. Water waR all frozen up, and the most bitter 

or souths, at 10h. 27m. in the forenoon, and sets at near 3 Sulphite oC Lime III Cider. winter weather was experienced. Prom Cheyenne they took 
P M. It is at it� greatest elongation on thEl 5th. January To tlte Ed#01' of the- &ientijic. .A1nerican: a southeasterly direction to Crow Creek in Colorado. Here 
:11. Mercury rises at 6h. 40m., comes to meridian about half 

I 
I wish to give my experience in the useof

.

BUlPhitbOI lime they camped seven days and explored the country toward 
past eleven and sets at ner.r 4 P. M. in cider; the Rocky Mountains. At this point Pike's Peak waR in 

Venuo. ' One writer thinks it may be injurious to the healtl,l; if he sight. The explorations were not very successful, except 
January 1, Venus rises a few minutes before lOA. M., will stu�y th� �hemical effects. of its use, he will see th�t it near the camp where they found one or two canons full of 

COlll@S to meridian, or so'uths, at 2h. 55m., and sets near 8 has no dISpOSItIOn to approprIate �he ?xy�en already co�- bones. There were found some rhinoceros' teeth, as well aR 
P. M. bined, but prevElnts further cpmbmatIOn,.It� own appEltI.te bones of various rodentll, and fossil turtles in plenty. 

January 31, Venus is ne�rly in the celestial equator; it for oxygen being stronge� tha� t�:t of the
h

Clder'
l 
:.�er� IS,  --__ ...-.. • .._ -n-------.---.-

rises at nine in the morning, comes to mElridian a little after possibly, an electrical actIOn eSI es, as t . e s� p I El oes; Sno'W Plo'Wlng. 

3 P. M., and sets at 9 in the evening. ! not chemically combinEl with the cider; bemg msoluble, or· A correspondent, W. W. of Evanstown, Wyoming 'I'erri
'very slightly soluble, it sinks to the bottom as so much sand. ! tory, states that a plo:¥ 32 :feet long, 11 feet wide, and 12 Mars. 

Mars is still very small, but its ruddy light makes it e:lsily 
known. When it souths on the 1st, it is 4° above Spica, the 
star being east of the planet. Mars rises on the 1st about 
1 A. M. On the 3tet it rises soon after midnight, comeR to 
meridian at 5It. 26m" and sets at about 11 A. M. 

JupUer. 

What the effect would be on the blood I do not know; but! feet high, plu8 58 feet for trucks and platform, is well pro
I should think, as the blood was vitalized in the lungs, if it ! portioned; and a weight of 50 tuns is enough. But, he HaYH. 
should come in contact with sulphite in the stomach, no harm "the first side drift it strikes, it will throw something (I 
would be 'done, especially as a very doubtful quantity is ever think it will be the rail). The rail we use here is 4 inches 
taken into the stomach. high plus Sf inches wide, and Gome of the old pine ties are 

The greatest danger would arise from an impure article; two feet apart and spiked with a smooth spike. I have 
if the lime used was impure, especially if magnesia was shoveled snow in the same drift as John Chinaman. He told 

aOm. ' present, it would have the effect of Epsom salts, as I have me: 'Irishman all same as Hong Kong man, no count to 
known in several instances. If the sulphite is not neutral, it keep track clear of snow when it drifts 40 knots an hour, 
will spoil the cider. It had better be acid than the opposite, snow plow and locomotive on larbert side ' (topsy turvy)." 
as free lime kills the life of the cider. This can be ascer- "I see," continues W. W., "no better method for clearing 
tained fromrthe taste; if it has a caustic taste, discard it. away snow than the onet.he aboriginal American used before 
It should have, very little flavor, and nothing that is in the the pale face borrowed his corn." 

Jupiter rises before 9 P. M. on the hIt, souths at 3h. 
A. M., and sets about 10 A. M. 

On the 30th jupiter rises at 6h. 24m., eomes to meridian 
:Nt Ih. 22m. on the morning of the 3Ist, and setA about 8 
A. M. 

All through the month Jupiter increases in appareni size, 
and its position becomes more and more favorable for ob
oervers. On the 31st, at Ih. 22m., it has, i n'the latitude of 
Vassar College, an altitude of more than 610. 

The Nautical Almanac gives the time of the eclipses of 
the satellites, and according to that, the 3rd satellite, which 
is the largest, passes into the shadow of Jupiter, or is 
eclipsed, on the 1st at 6h. 42m. 7 ·5s. (Washington time) and 
reappears at 10h. lfim. 38·5s. k' glass of very smalllllag
nifying power will sllow this phenomenon at places above 
whose horizon Jupitf'l: has risen. 

Oil the Ist, Jupiter is east of the bright star Regulus, in 
Leo, and they will h"ve nearly the same altitude when on 
the meridian. On tr.e 31st they will be nearer together in 
right ascension, and :/'<uther apart in decl!nation. 

Saturn. 

Saturn has been a7IJarently very near to Venus, during 
the first half of DeC'lmber, especially on the 4th. It sets 
on the first at half pa"t five, having passed meridian 10 min
utes before one. 

least unpleasant; it ought to taste very much like wheat i __ . ____ n __ ___ ... ___ n ______ ._._ 
flour. BE CHEERFUL.-" Be cheerful, " says the man who is 

During the y"ars 1861, '62, and '63, I made large quantities easy in his circumstances, missing no loved face at the table, 
of it; I had Ii boy to help me, and in the season for it, about nor by the hearth. But does he ever consider how hard it 
two months each year, there were few days in which he did may be to be cheerful when the heart aches, and the cup. 
not eat enough for a common forty gallon cask, and many board is empty, and there are little fresh graves in the 
days much mo�e. I never knew of its doing him any harm, churchyard, and friends are few and indifferent, and even unless, perhaps, it stopped his working as much as he ,could God, for the time being, seems to have forgotten us, so deso. 
without it. WM. A. BARNES. i late is our lot? How difficult for one man to understand an-

Bridgeport, Conn., I other in such different circumstances! How easy to say 
REMARKS BY THE EDITOR :-The use of sulphites to pre- "Be cheerful!" How hard he would find it to practice, were 

vent the fermentation of liquors was early suggested by Lie- he stripped of all life's brightness! 
big, and has long b�en practiced in Europe and this country: ••• ____ . , . 

On the 31st, Saturt rises before the sun 
P. M., coming to met-'<1ian before the SUD. 

At first the sulphite of soda was employed, but so much al-, � NEW GALVANIC BATTERY.-Galffe s new galvamc bat
kali in the wines was found to be deleterious, and recourse 

I 
tery consists of a vessel in which are contained a plate of 

was had to sulphite of lime. This latter salt, when pure lead and a plate of zinc. Th(l lead reaches to the bottom, 
and neutral, contains, in 100 parts, 41 parts of sulphurous while the zinc is but half as lon.g. The bottom of the vessel 
acid. The sulphurous acid absorbs the oxygen and thus is covered with � layer of red oxide of lead, and the exciting 
stops fermentation. Sulphate of lime, or gypsum, is formed, fluid is water containing ·10 per cent of sal ammoniac. The 

and sets before 4 which settles in an insoluble paste to the bottom and thus electro-motive power.Qf this. battery is estimated at one 

Uranus. 

January 1. Uranu, �omes to meridian at lh. 45m. A. M., 
sets about 9 A. M., an'{ rises at about 61- P. M. it is among 
the small stars of Ca"'cer. 

,January 31. It comf''I to meridian at 11h. 88m., having 
risen 20 minutes after � P. M. 

Neptune. 

This planet, unlike -he others, requires a large telescope. 
It souths" on the 1st al. Ilh.42m. at an altitude of (in this lat
itude) of 55° 50'. 

imparts no taste to the liquid. There is very little cider in third of that. of . a . BUJJI!eJ1 eell. Itf!� in� resistance is 
the market which has not been kept sweet by the use of very slight and it is II&id to.be .very colistant. It has the 
sulphite of lime; and as this salt has long been recommended, merit of cheap�ees .. 
there appears to be rio objection to its use. ------.... -.� ......... _-____ _ 

.. .•.. 
DOCTOR PITHA, of Vienna, it is stated, has just received a 

fee of 100,000 florins ($50,000) on the recovery of the young 
Baron Todesco, the only son of a millionaire. The case en
tailed an attendance of about two months, and the patient 
remained entir�ly unconscious during 23 days. Professor 
Pitha's assistant also received a large sum of money. 
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A PEcULIAR LocOMOTlVE.-A new locomCltive, named the 
Anthracite, which has been placed on the Albany and Sus
quehanna Railroad, has six driving wheels and carries its 
water above the boiler. A tender is thus dispensed with. 
The firing apparatus is stated to be so arranged that the fires 
last all day without replenishing, and the furna.ces only re-
quire damping once a week. . 
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